


Our Cover Design 

Rise Up from Non-Existence, Oh, Prostrate 
One ! Unbandaged am I ! I See ! ,JI' ,JI' '#I" 

Thus reads our hlerglyphics taken from the 168th chapter of the 
"Book of the Dead." The bas-reliefs shown above this inscription· 
Illustrate the triad: Osiris, Horus and Isis. The seated statue of 

Rameses II as well as the Scarabaeus sacer or Cherpara represents 
"Cherepa," the father of the gods and tbe symbol of evoluUon. 

Io tbe original forms the symbols are evidences of the deep 
spiritual life of a once great people and of a still llving clvillzatlou 
however absorbed In the modern an<'). present one of this dat, it is. 

Let Our Bark of Life, guided by an uncertain but eager and at
tentive pilot in the form of Ego, find a faint resemblance, in that of 
Horus, the sun god, who In hts bark, cast the beneficent rays of his 
splendor and goodness upon the Egyptians. 

Our homage to Isis, mother earth, and to all living things, our 
beneficent Journey like Horus, the Infinite, and our final account of 
this to Osiris, the O~at Judge, are very Important to us. 

And so if indeed we are unbandaged and free a11.d can see, then 
let us from prostrate beings arise out of non-existence and sn.y with 
the seer: 

"From joy are bom all creatures, by joy they are sustained, to

wards joy they progress and Into Joy they enter." 
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Words from the Deans 

PAST 

In considering a resume of the men who carried on the work of thA 
events which occured in the Cornell ,chapter in a creditable manner. Such 
Chapter during the patt year, some I tests, when so successfully carried 
disagreeable incidents which we out, are a rnurce of satisf~tction. 
should like very much to t'orget_.:.such Because of the lack of suitable ac
as our scholastic rating and the sadly comodations we have pursued our 
depleted state of the treasury-persist usual comervative policy in so far ·as 
in keep·ing themselves unpleasantly social activities have been concerned. 
in view. On the other hand, howevel', Nevertheless, a party at Hallowe'en, 
there occnred several incidents which another at Christmas, a reception in 
we like to remember, and, if possible, January, a stag party in honor of Bro
sllould like to bring back again. ther Taft in February, and the an-

We are especially glad to turn nual banquet in May, all fumished 
oYer and over in. our minds the re- keen enjoyment and opportunity for 
membrauce of plearnnt visits which developing the social side of our fra
m2ny of our alumni paid us at var- ternity life. 
ious times during the year. Becaute The new hourn for the Cornell 
of their support, which has been evi- Chapter bas continued to exist only in 
deuced by vifits, letters, and gener
ous gifts, we are proud or our alumni 
members. Probably no chapter is 
prouder of its aluroni than we. 

our imagina~ions. Sti11, we believe 
that in keeping the proposition con
stantly before us we have really ac
complished Eomething. Perhaps for 

Vve have been proud of the person- several years we can do nothing more 
nel of the active chapter, too. Not than this; but, sooner or later, the 
only have our men been of the sub- new house of our dreams is bound to 
stantial type, but their interest in af- come. And, in the meantime, so long 
fairs has been a great force in lend- as brotherly love and enthusiasm 
ing stability to the chapter. Altho abide with us we can get along with
~orne or the officers were ill and away out possessions of a more material 
trom the house, and altho changes had nature. 
to be made in some of the responsible 
offices during the year, still there were J F BRADL@Y 
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PRESENT 

The approach of the end of the first nately, our dining room is taxed to 
term brings a suitable time for reflec- the utmost to handle our regular men, 
tion upon what we have accomplished so that the addition, reported eke
in the past four months and what. re- where, becomes imperative if we ai-e 
mains to be done in the future. to continue any effective system of en-

Our year started with fourteen men tertainment. This seems to be the in
in the house-ten active, one alumnus, termediate step that must be taken 
one pledged, and two brothers frorn before a new house proposition can be 
the Minnesota Chapter. One man thought of. 
pledged last year and one active mem- The new accounting system is in 
ber were living outside the house by full operation and our treasurer is do
Cha.pter permission. Since then we ing excellent work. in keeping our fl

have initiated five men and affiliated nances in good condition. In spite of 
one. A number of names are under the steadily a.dvancing cost of living, 
the consideration of the membership the price of board has only been rais
committee and we should obtain from ed twenty-five cents per week; the 
the list some very promising material. quality of our food was never better; 

Our first social event was the Hal- and the table is self-supporting. The 
lowe'eu Party, which was a complete house committee is making many de
success. A short time after this our sirable improvements. Another com-
Smoker gave us an opportunity to en• 
tertain a large number of Masons con
nected with the University. Much 
credit is due to the committees in 
charge of these events for the efforts 
which made them successful. After 
the approaching final examinations, 
we plan to arrange more social gath
erings. 

mittee is now at work in bringing up 

to date our constitution and by-laws. 
A number of changes have been made 
in the last few years and it is hoped 
that the revision will settle l::everal 
doubtful points that have arisen. 

Looking to the future, we hope to 
convince the Corporation of the neces
sity of the house enlargement, ED thaL 

We were very glad to welcome the we can invite Faculty members and 
visiting brothers from the Michigan Masonic students to take dinner with 
and Syracurn Chapters. Several of us without displacing men in the 
our alumni have also cheered us by hou£e. ·we aim to broaden our social 
their presence. It is indeed a treat to life in every way possible. VVe plan 
meet a man who was one of "the to continue the scheme of writing per· 
bunch" in the clays gone-by. In a few sonal letters of greeting to our alumni. 
hours, an alumnus who has been to To come up to the standard set by 
us, in many cases, merely a name, be- last year's Chapter is no small task, 
comes a friend long to be remembered. but if each man will put his shoulder 
We enjoy these visits and hope that to the wheel a.nd do his share of the 
more will favor us by dropping in to get worl,, we ought to be able to plant: 
acquainted or to renew acquaintance. the standard a little higher. At any 

Our new phonograph and records rate, we are going to do our best. 
add much to our facilities. Unfortu- P G MC VETTY 
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The Fellows 
WILLIAM C. ANDRAE, Grad, M E around any morning and watch "Doc" 

Our "Tootsi," now that brother Dubie arise at eighty twenty-nine, wash hi,; 
has departed for his home across th" _face and reach his place at the table 
sea, we understand, is having his ears at eight thirty. "Doc's" got a stop 
tickled with tales of how good 1001, .. watch and we sometimes wish he'd 
ing some people's children are, and use it more. But he takes us around 
with • such poetic exclamations as: in Ws "fordcar" now and then, rn we 
"vVhat a wonderful evening!" "My, don't holler above a whisper. 
but you dance wonderf-tllly!" "How 
light you are on your feet;" "Oh Bill, 
I jmt know I am going to be jealous 
of you." "I am so giad that l invited 
you." Geneva Street seems at one 
time or another to have enticecl most 
of our family. . Research problem: 
Where did the S. F. I. Club originate? 

W C BEAN, Grad, Arts. "Bunk," 
"Mic's" wife, who also hails from the 
wild and wooly ·west somewheres in 
the neighborhood of Ames, Iowa, is 

J FRANKLIN BRADLEY, Grad, 
Arts. "Brad," our last year's highly 
'respected Venerable Dean now holds 
:down the job in the English depa1t
ment. Tf his excess of dignity does 
not result in breaking his b:.1.ck, wc 
are poEitive that one day he will be 
an honored professor and one of the 
shining lights of the literary world. 

MARK W BRAY, Grad, Chemistry. 
"Cynthie" spends his time advocating 
garbage-can disinfectant for sore 

our foremost pillar of dignity. It cer- throat. He also maintains brothe,· 
tainly gladdens a man's heart to see 
Bunk after a session at the table "Mic" in ecstacies of delight with his 

table remarks. l-!e has "acute Victroli
peacefully puffing away at his pipe. tis," recommending a twentr-six inch 

"Whispering Hope" disc 1·ecord. 
0 S BELDEN, Chem, '17. 

one of our latest acquisitions, can do ALBER'r A CUSHING, Architecture 
the most long distance fuming of any 17. "Cush" drops in occasionally, but, 
man we ever saw. "Dan" has recently like brother Strong, is mostly con
become one of the most valuable com- spicuous by his absence. We expect 
ponents of the honorable Wa.lla. Walla he will bring no end of honor to the 
rncie~y. fraternity, later on, building skyscrap-

ers, as well as with bis oar at Pough-
CHARLES ·w BENNETT, "The Doc- keepsie next June. 

tor," "Uncle Benny," et al. "Doc" is 
our official loafer, for verily he toileth 
not, neither does he spin. But old 
Solomon can't hold a candle to "Doc" 
as regards togs, especially w)len he 
comes to breakfast. And, speaking of 
breakfast-say! did you ever see a 
Marathon? (f you didn't, just come 

EMMONS D DAY, Ag, '17 Our 
coaxing, coquetish, steward who 
mal,es us sharpen our teeth and pun
ish our stomachs with his choice bull 
steaks. Day must be a lover of an
cient history-at least the history of 
rnme of these cows he sets up in front 
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-0f us must date back into the nineties. of which comes from ,said Ollie's ef
But don't think any of us are knock- forts in the dance. How he does eat 
ing the feed! Joe Preston is the only up the two-two. When the girls see 
man who ever finds fault and his con- him coming they just naturally die 
tinuous grumble is like the incessant off, he's that irreslstable. Ollie also 
howling of a hungry mob of starving has a "fliv" which we like to listen go 
Hfodoos. Day is a peach, and we all by; and some new book cases in his 
wonder how he makes ends meet with room. Also if anybody is in trouble, 
what he sets up. '!'he fortunate young like being temporarily out of cash, 
lady who one d2.,1 ties a knot ou Em- it's _Oliver that he goes to. He always 
mons is going to have her ·hands full has some more for the nex.t one. 
caring for the luxury he spreads 
around. We recommend Emmons, and CLAUDE D GRINNELLS, Vet, '18. 
this "aint no lie nohow." Now here is "Baldy." He certainly 

has chosen his life work in the right 
EUGENE P DEA'l'RICK, Grad, Ag. department, if we are to judge from 
Our editor-in-chief causes more what he says. Claude says he would 

cussing than any other individual in rather have Hi, the dog, than any wo-
the fraternity. Not that he indulges man on earth. '\Ve predict that, in 
himself, for that quiet Qu:.ker spjrit spite of his stout declarations to the 
of his, being always unruffled, rend- contrary, some da.y some pretty baby 

· ers him not only immovable but also is going to get Baldy's "Copra Hercus" 
unreawnable under a.II circumstances. -which is the Latin for goat. 
There's the rub. Anyway his roomie's 
diEtinctively individual vocabulary is HENRY F HAND, Ag. '17. And now 
ample. here is Hank-"\.Vhispering Hanl,"

lno other! Vve'd like to describe him 
C L R cleWET, Grad, Ag. "Mic" our as we vocally describe him, but they 

bloody alien from South Africa, rpends don't print that kind of language. 
his time cussing Bray and shouting Hank is an embryo bacteriologist, but 
around ''She loves me, she loves me, we think it is a shame for such a great 
by ---, I'll fight for her." "Mic" is big cuss to pick on little defenseless 
really a pretty decent looking chap, B. coli and we predict that he won't 
not th:1.t ·11e is at all conscious of the do it long. Awhile back Henry had 
fact, but he was nearly killed off when an operation on his throat, so serious 
a pretty nurse clown at the infirmary :that he couldn't talk in his uf;ual gen
asked him if he was taking the "short iue tones. ·wen sir, you know, that 
course." You see back at Ames "Mic" ;was one of the unhappiest periods in 
was only a bloody "Ag," blit now he is Jhis short life. Fact is he hasn't been 
a "graduate" student· in soils. \he same since. He's been trying to 

make up for lost time; with what de-
OLIVER vV DYNES, Gn:d, Ag. . I gree of success I leave to the sufferers 

guess "Ollie" isn't some guy with the in the house to decide. Henry's try
girls ! Also he is becoming "light- ing out for the Varsity base ball team 
some" and fairy-like on his feet. All when practice starts. It looks to us 
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J.U.R.~ (i[T.S T1nu. 
Ul 'flMt JUST THf SAMt 

tF '"t,1.1e1'' u..-.J ,a;;:J..-cDi'~~~~~!!!!!ii::·I 
MOJ..t COA'T-YAIL.5 H[ 
WOUt) ijf.Vf.Jl Gt.r ~ S'OoTH AU .. ICA 

IAASTE.k.. HIR..,'iM SHOWf 
SOM~ IUSTMINT. 
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as though he would have clear sailing ing our own failings. If you want to 
with the wing he's got. know who won the half mile in 

HARRY E. MACK, Arts, '17. (M D 
'20) Harry, with that row of ti.cklers 
on his upper front lip, is sometimes 
known as "Saw-Bones,'' due to the fact 
that he has signed up for a life time 
of Eervice to humanity. ViTe picked a 
jewel when we landed Hany. 

P G MC VETTY, Grad, 1\1 E. Our 
V D we fear is soon going to pass the 
cigars. Ile is often seen coming up 
the hill on the jag car. Of course 

"Tahiti," or who is starring in "Watch 
Your Step," it's a safe bet that Strong 
can tell you. He knows them all by 
their first names and their batting 
averages. ,rust the sru:ne, Strong is 
there when it comes to the real stuff, 
like grabbing off high marks on hi,; 
landscape plates. 

N N TILLY, Grad, C E. "Norm" 
Tilley, alias "Normal", "Thilly,'' etc., 
hails from Buffalo and spends his time 
on the llill working for a "Master's 

Percy is not of that carousing gang of Degree." If his known activities of 
thieves arid robbers whieh frequents last year are the basis of his present 
the Dutch. "l'is only a "quiet-evening- operations he fully deseryes his "M 
at-home" that he has been spending. 1~., """ t f F • Noi·n

1 1
·
5 

onu , -,.,.Las er o · ussmg. ~ 

CARL MORGAN, Vet '20. Carl, our of our faithful "House Committee" 
only real "frosh," is a member of that and in his enthusiasm to put the house 
roughneck crew of horsedoctors. That in good shape even went to the length 
is very fortunate, for, otherwi~e, what of moving the said H. C. be instruct
would become of the dog, if anything orl to proceed in execution of such re

sh~uld happen to "Baldy?" pail-s, etc., as tbey had recommended. 

j O PRESTON, C E, '17. "Joe·· L H TJLLEY, M E, '19. 
Preston, a man who struts around with '".l'hi!ly,'' otherwise "Frosh," spends 
that lordly air of dignity and self most of his time preparing to buH 
control, came home from his Christ- Mechanics. We note with grnat sat
mas vacation with "posilutely" the isfaction that his table mannera are 
worst hangover ever seen within the improving. He no longer mal,es sand
recoJiection of our brothers. \Ve are wiches a.t dinner although it has been 
watching him closely as he prepares necernary to send him awr1y to wash 
for his Junior week celebration. V./e his hands on several occasions. The 
are going to see that the means of re- boys should be lenient, since he is a 

freshment are not perverted to ex- hard v,·orking engineer. 
cess. 

E M URBAND, Instr., Architecture. 
HOWARD H STRONG, Ag. Land- ';Spasm" wishes he had some one to 

scape Art, '18. The most conspicuous Joye him. If he would get rid of that 
thing a.bout "Herk" is his almost com- down on his upper lip, thereby rernov
plete absence from our midst. Con- ing some of his unsophisticated appear
sidering, though, that he is the head ance, we would bet on bis chances. 
waiter at the principal "girl's bean- Until then, we are going to be con
ery," we can hardly blame him, know- servatlve in our encouragement. 
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Occupations of the Bunch 
Most any night, at 708, you can find "Hank": Making "bloody" noises 

the following: and swapping off his worthless junk. 
Bill ("Tootsie") is rending one- "Sampson," "J'im": Bringing sur• 

fingered music ( ?) 'on the piano and vey problems to the insulting engi
endeavoring to find how his ;'roomie" neer. 
gets in. Harry: Declining the offer •to pay 

"Deat": Championing either his sim- for a shave. 
plified spelling or defending dogmatic "Doc": Hulling walnuts. 
theologians. "Ed": Telling stories. 

"Duby": Ma.king up lost __ time. (so- "Mic": Slandering the bloody Eng• 
cially). 

Oli\•er: Chau1Ye.uring the boys anq 
declining chairmanship of committees. 

'"l\<f:l.c": Getti<ng -applause from the 
ladles fo1• his "better baby contest" 
looks. 

".Toe": Finding jobs for Bill's ex
cess spare time. 

"Norm": Teaching "Joe" how to 
nm a mandolin. 

"Cush":· Starting an argument. 
Day: Getting -bills for the auditin,~ 

committee. 

lish. 
"Bunk": Reading short stories. 
"Tilikins," "Frosh": Preparing to 

bust mechanics prelhns and livir,g 
:!own the "rep." of his brother. 

"Dan": Receiving letters. 
"Brad": Upholding the dignity of 

an "Instructor." 
"Baldy": Nursing "Hi." 
"Mark": Proclaiming the "fountain 

pen" policy. (His shield in a scrap). 
Morgan: Growing lumps in his eye. 

Our Halloween Party 
"Socialism" bids fair to be populai· to the job to the successful end. 

in the house this year. Under tho We heartily recommend these com
leadership of our V. D. (who fm,sed r;o mitteemen to anyone making up a 
<.nthusiaEtically the past summer that "Ehort order" party. 
he accused all the summer men <Jf The hall was simply decorated, a 
like conclnct, notwithstanding the fact frieze of witches about the tour walls, 
it was e111phatically denied by all) and and a few srmi'll "Jacks" matt.creel 
,vith iiuch excellent aids as ';Mick," around. The smoking room conta·iued 
"Bunk," "Hank," ".Joe" and the less a couple more "Jacks." The electric 
Hrenuous devotees of the art, "teas.," light shades. wore all trimmed in bla,el, 
receptions and ,1arties threaten to be- a.nd yellow and adorned with cats and 
come numerous. 

At the first special meeting a com
mittee was appointed to tal,e com
plete control of the Hallowo'en party. 
"Joe," "Deat" .and·.Strong received the 
no1nlnation and they stuck faithfully 

pumpkin heads. 
'!'he guests began arriving at a 

quarter past eight and soon after that 
the evening's entertainment was open
ed by an exhibition of magic. Then 
follo'Yed appropriate games of the 
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evening such as bobbing for apples Unfortunately the party broke up in 
and the "cake cutting." In some a downpour. But " 'tis an ill wi.ucl 
mysterious manner a nice, new Edison that blows nobody good." Oliver and 
machine with loads of dance records Doc were the recipients in this case 
had been placed in our midst and this and they had the pleasure of seeing 
was called upon in the courEe of events most of the ladies home. Since then 
and many of the gue3ts took ad- there has been quite a noticeable de• 
vantage of the opportunity. Miss Fos- sire of several of the members to own 
ter, Miss Hitt and Brother Bradle:f their own cars. 
favored us with several fine selections 
on the piano. WC A 

Thanksgiving at Philadelphia 
The day before Thanksgiving Bro- namaker store and famous. Ritz-Cari

thers Andrae, Preston, Tilley and ton. The sight of this famous hos
Cmhing left for Philadelphia to at- lelry gave us all the feeling that the 
tend the annual game and partake of inner man must be satisfied and we 
the hospitality of the Franklin Chap- returned to lhe Chapter House for 
ter. It was a Jong journey, but in the lunch. 
Lehigh specials the time passed After lunch, the big game took our 
quickly. whole attention and nothing need fur-

After a good night's rest we started tiler be said, for that is past history. 
out to see the campus and as much of ·we· came, we saw-but we did not. 
the city as possible in the few hours conquer. 
that we had. Faculty rulings had to After so much exertion and cool 
bring most of us back for classes Fri- autumn air fanning our cheeks we 
day so we could not stay for the fine were well pleased with the bountiful 
program which the Franklin Chapter repast which we found waiting for 
had arranged. us, when we got back to the house. 

Being our first visit to the Franklin We had to leave soon after lunch and 
Chapter and "Philly," we naturally nobody could have been more reluc
wanted to see a little of one of the tant, for we had only a taste of what 
biggest cilies of U. S. ·we saw the the Franklin Chapter ha.d prepared 
large Masonic Temple, the great Wan- for our entertainment. T II T 

This program is printed in Its en- ing-only one day vacation, with se
tirety so that our alumni may the bet- vere penalties for cutting. From a 
ter know what the Franklin Chapter faternity standpoint, special note 
attempted to do for us. After looking should be made of the Idea of at
it over, you will fully realize how deep- tempting a tri-chapter initiation
ly regretful we all wer that more o( Franklin-Columbia-Cornell. The grancl 
us wer not abl to take the trip t0 President, Secretary and Counselor 
Philadelphia, because of a faculty rul- wer present and Cornell feels she has 
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mist a rare and prolitabl treat in not 
being abl to participate. 

THE EDITOR 

8: 00 p m Theatre Party 

SATURDAY 

THURSDAY 
12: 00 Noon Lunch at Chapter 

House 
2:00 p m The Game 
6: 30 p 111 Thl;l,nksgiving Dinner 

11:00 pm Yellow Dog 

FRIDAY 
9: 30 a m Tour of Baldwin Locomo

tive Works 
11: 00 a m City Hall Tower 
12: 00 a m Luncheon, Crystal Tea 

Room, John ·wauamaker's Etore 
Tour of ·wanamaker Building 

1: 30 p m Masonic Temple 
3: 00 p m Independence Hall . 

3: 30 p m Curtis Publishing Build
ing 

6:00 p m Dinner 
House 

at Chapter 

9:30 am Tour of Campus 
10: 30 a m Trip through Philadel

phia General Hospital, Clinics 
and Insane Departments 
(Note: Don't be alarmed, w;i 
will see that'you get out again) 

12: 00 Noon Lunch at Chapter 
Hourn 

1: 30 p m Auto Ride to League Is
land Navy Yard to board U S 
Battle. Ships and Interned Ger
il'lan· Cruisei·s ... 

6: 00 p m 'Dinner at Chapter 
House 

~s: 00 p 1n Joint Initiation 

SUNDAY 
4:00 am Early Mass 

Etc 
Etc 

Visitors at the Michigan Game 

On the occasion of the Michigan 
game, on November the elevenlh, we 
had the opportunity of entertainin:; 
four of the members of the iUchigan 
Chapter. The men arrived shortly be
fore lunch time and most of them 
stayed until after dinner and a part of 
the evening, so that we had a chance 
to get pretty weJl acquainted with as 
fine a bunch of men as it has been 
our fortune to meet in many moons. 
How the game resulted is past history. 
We nll know how it was anybody's 
game till the final toot of the whistle, 
and how Cornell finally came through. 
Nevertheless we want to pay tribute 
to the Michigan men on being good 
losers, for we certainly know what 

that means. We congratulate Michi
gan and ourselves on the good feeling 
that exists between the chapters. May 
it continue indefinitely. The men 
from Michigan Chapter were brothers 
Crownrigg, Herlihy, Hubbard and 
Thomprnn. 

Our own brother Goff found his way 
into our midst at the same occasion. 
ancl we were certainly glad to see our 
champion heavyweight again. "Bert'' 
has an awfully nice habit of remem
bering us by sending us a box o! cel
ery occasionally, which you may be 
sure the chapter appreciates. "Bert'' 
condescended to stay over the week-
end with us. E D D 
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articls from you. You'll appreciate 
the Traveler more if you hav a hand 
in it. No one knows the truth of this 

, statement better than the writer. 

rJF 
It ls with regret that. the writer lay11 

down the "pen," for it but signifies 
that his "activ days" ar numbcrd and 
soon he will be away from dear old 
"708." He wishes, first, however, to 
thank all who hav so willingly helpt 
him ln his work (special reference is 
made of the art work of this number) 
and trusts that hereafter Ile may be in 
a position to aid Acacia when calld 
upon-it would be but a token of apm D Day .................. Sto,vard 

.1 E Vanderhoef .... Alumni Advisor preciation for what Acacia has ment 

\/ R Gage .......... Faculty Advisor to him. 

Gafore the next issue of the Travel
er appears the editor's time will most 
likely be completely demanded for hi~ 
work ''on the llill." It is with this is-
sue then that he "retires from public 

After the November issue of the 
Traveler appeard, more or less fre
quent fusilades of fiery criticism-ad
verse in nature, at that-wer levcld at 
the bed of the editor. Many or th.i 
boys wer grnatly irrit:1ted over hi~ 

Judgment as to the success of tho supposed pseudografic guilt. 
1 ecent issncs of the Traveler is left In fact, this did not seem Lo be the 
with you. 1l is true we hav herd from greatest crime or the editor, for aft.er 

a few of you-yes, but only a few. We 
hav atteui'pted £evei-al things·; accom
t>lisl1ed some, we feel; but faild in 0Lh
e1's. One oJ' these is to hoar from more 

the curses again~t the "simplified 
speler" had died away, another anrl 
more persistent voice continued to 
eke out its wrath. This w,~s none 
other than that of brother "l\larcus:· of you-our alumni. 

· f Traveler readers. will recall that l~sl 
1'/' year one issue was devoted to qmtt> 

With this 1ssue we open an Alumni an extent, at least-to a featuring of 
section. \Ve start with abstracts from our friend. It was concerning th!~ 
1>ersonal anrl chnpter lettero from matter that Marl{ was aroused and 
some of you. 'l'o our great pleasure, the lives of both n,·e editor and hi~ 
Brother Gridley has sent us· some fine associa.tes wer threati:.ind. It was not 
notes from which valnabl abstracts as one might suppose, that Mark felt 
hav been taken. sore because of the featuring itself, 

This section is to be a special fea- in the past issue, but that ho should 
ture of the May issue and we plead for hav been so com1>letely sligbtecl In th '' 

t 
I 
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recent issue. The only excuse, the 
editor can offer is that our brother ball 
behaved himself so beautifully and 
had not become notorious in anyway. 
Jt was greatly feard thi: t this issue 
would have to go to press without a 
special articl on Mark. 'l'he e~ltor 
had already shown signs of great ap
prehension for the plight he was drift
Ing into. At the eleventh hour, how
ever, to the great joy of all, Mark 

Just home from the Infirmary, 
Mark's rooU1mate, Joe, had complain
ed about his throat hurting him. T'waH 
not long before Mark, sbowd his fra
ternal spirit, in the form or offering 
Joe a carefully prepared gargl, for 
which he claimd gre:1t poteut proper
ties. No sooner did the drug hit Joe's 
tongue than it was ejected over the 
bath room floor. Then with impressiv 
words, the "doctor" was subjected to 

came Lo the rescue. Now there is so a tornado of ejaculations. On examin
much material that might be put into ation or the bottle, containing t)1e base 
Lhe shape of interesllng reading, that, from which the gargl was prepared, 
wcr it not for increasing the cost of Joe's rescuers read: 
publicaLion beyond the limit set, or for General directions-Use 1-2 tea• 
the di~appointment the many contri- spoonful to 1 pint of water, stir well 
bulors would suffer, wer their articls and use-to clean closets, ninks, cus• 
t act•ificed, because of u :,econd ex- pidors; to mop the floors periodically; 
pose, much of this Issue might be de- to wash garbage pails; to wash dogs 
voted to a full discussion of the lately ancl horses, in order to keep off flies, 
:•cguired traits and characteristics of fleas and parsites; for cuts, sores and 
Mark. ordinary mange; for sore, tired aching 

However, enuf space muet e given feel. 
to report his latest achievement. Mark Nole: Joe is recovering, and de:,
han chan~od his "major" from physi- pite our hastily formd oplni,ons, we 
c:il Lo i:ltro-chemislry, at least one now hav. discovered a great physician 
would so judge, after 1.1 review of the in our midst. 
J'ul!owing: 

BIRTHS 

'l'o Mr und Mrs Thoma:; AH Teeter, 
:, son, Robert Thorna:J, on November 
!l, 1916, weight 'i 1-2 pounds 

tainment arranges an Informal pro
gram and invites the guests. In thh; 
way we hope to come in contact with 
all the Masons of the University com-

To Mr and Mrs v R Gage, a daugh- munily during the year. 

ler, Helen Victoria, on November 29, 
l!Jl6, weight 7 pounds 13 1-2 ounces 

The directory of the activ and alum
ni members of the chapter will be 

To .Mr ancl Mrs FJ M Holbrook, .i !)rinted in the May issue. Send in 
!langhter, mtna Devel, on OecembeT any change of address at once. 
:!9, 1916, weight 8 pounds. 

1 Many of the alumni hav not sent us 
One evening each month bas been a fotograf for the record book. See 

!!Pl aside for lhe reception of Univor- page 18 of May (1916) i~sue for 
Hity Masons. A committee on enter- names. 
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Acacians in Masonic Work 
The Cornell :Chapter does· not at

tempt to maintain a:, MaE'onic · degree 
team, but our membe·rs are wen repxe· 
seh_ted among the otflcers of th·e var.' 
ious Masonic bodies _in the c1ty .. 

Past High Priests; Brother Gage is 
King; Brother Heath iS. Principal So
journer;· and Drother Dynes, Master 
of the Third Veil. In the Command-
ery, Brother Ellis is a Past Command

In Fidelity ~odge, Brother Bennett er, Brother Bennett is Junior '\Varden; 
1s. a Past l\faster. In Hobasco · Lodge, and Brother Vanderhoef is Standanl 
Brother Bizzell is a Past Master; Bro• Bearer. 
ther Ellis is Wori.hipful Master and. ' These fnen are seeking the Trutll 
Brother Stagg, Junior Warden. and giving light to those with whom 
· Ih the Chapter ~f Royal Arch Ma, they are associated as they travel 
Eons, Brothers Ellis and Stagg -are along life's pathway. P G M 

Proposed Addition to the House 
For some time the need of a larger the corporation. 

house has· been felt by the active ' Plans providing for a ten fool ex
mem bers .. of Cornell Chapter of Acacia. :tension to the dining room on the 
'I:he dining room is to~ small as it ha::i :north end of the house with two addi· 
accomodations for only eighteen men. tional rooms on the second floor and a 
A. new house at present seems out of 1 leeping porch on the third floor have 
the questjon. A committee consistin;; been drawn up. When built the din
of Dynes, Urband and Preston, was ing room wiJI accomodate 28 or 30 
si,ppointed in December to draw up men and the new · sleeping · porch' 
tentative plans for an extension to thP. twelve additional men. The cost will 
hotise;· secure-•bids for the worlc and be in the neighborhood of $1,200. 

present its findings to the officers of O W D 

Hiram Jr 
Hiram Jr. is now in his prime. Al- D1uEcled, ·proportioned and marked, he 

ways playful and . never ugly...:..unless is· fleet of foot and his strong quarter,; 
tor the mom~nt in the heat of· pain and back make· it possible· for him to 
Erom some thoughtless experlinent- jump more than six fe<!• vertically. 
)le is the ideal dog f()r a .fraten1ity. As to popularity: He ts a sure intro-

Hi's stomach troubles are a 'thing of duction. to the. best looking queen in 
:the past .. He wouid have· been an apt sight. Jt would be hard to find a dog 
pupil for Mark (our authority on diete• ( a Boston-bull at that) capable of 
tics) or for "Deat"(our osteopath), but absorbing the many tricks taught him 
for the constant watchfulness of or standing the rough handling he 
"Baldy." The ordeal he passed tbru gets-yet keeping control of his tern
ls of no matter now, for Hi is a perfect per. Here's to the health of Hi-our 
picture of health and vigor. Well ideal mascot. CD G & J O P 

,,, 
I 
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A Banquet to "duB" 
evening, December --, the merry quips and punk puns. The 

1916, rnw Messrs. Deatrick, Bradley, little lamb chop in fringed, short 
McVetty, Hand, Bean, deWet, Andrae, p:ints, the festive pist..1.chio, etc., in 
N. Tilley, L Tilley, Day, Erband, Dynes succes.:ion appeared before each, until. 
and duBuisson seated around the long at last the bloody Englishman claimed 
table in the Red Room of the Dutch mental fatigue from Mark's own bu• 
Kitchen. Said the waiter, as this mor. Venerable Mac, friar Oliver and 
powerful . host slowly accumulated: big smoke Hank with his "Off for a 
"Am this the soccer team?" But no, million years" together with the 
it was a solemncholy occasion, a fare• brethren claimed sufficiency of food. 
well dinner to "Dubie." About this time came a unanimous 

Dr. duBuisson, his Ph. D. very new, call for a speech. Dubie expressed his 
was about to leave for his own land- thanks, arter which the festive gather• 
South Africa. Back and forth passed Ing dispersed. N U T 

Our New Victrola 
The "bunch" at 708 have purchased brought a good selection of pieces. 

a new Victrola-the old one being too The records ha.ve been classified and 
small and unreliable. Altho ttie cost the title, singer or player, indexed in 
is a hundred and fifty dollars ($150), a loose leaf reference book. 
the treasury is not being touched for Alumni desiring to make donations 
the purchase. More than half the either to the cost of the machine or to 
price has already been subscribed by new records should send such to us 
indivicluals. in care of "Phonograph Committee." 

A system of putting a man's name J O P 
on each new record he buys has 

More "Music" 
Arriving at the house in the wee hours country store in the clerk ages) in full 

of the morning, the writer was deafened blast. 
and distracted with strains of the "Old It was "water on a duck's back," for 
Oaken Bucket" rend-ed with less feel• the dorms remained dormant. 'l'hat 
lng than even the most heartless rusty some one suffered in silence was evi
windlass could produce. Strict search denced later. Oliver's reply to another 
revealed a 1492 model Edison (a bonus cornrnittee "with designs" was, "som~ 
received with a $10 purchase from a one stole the handle." .T O P 

On rea.ding the head line: "Kaiser I becomes violently a.nti-German and ut• 
Makes Peace Proposal; Disclaims all ters ·"it only takes $1.86 to c:;.ble the 
Blame for Future Fighting" our V. D, Kaiser where to go." 
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The BBS Club 
During the Christmas vacation the sum of 5c per plale, and at the Eame 

left overs at the House formed the B time realize a liberal profit. After 
B S Club; the true name of which the members had usod about all of tho 
must remain veiled In mystery to all dishes in the house, on both sides, it 
except the adepts. was rngularly moved and unanimously 

The primary object of this inner carried -that· "Doc" attend to his dut
ring was to provide breakfasts for thtl ies as "official dishwasher." Although 
ruembcra who wiEhed to go to bed late he was rather reluctant at first, his 
and arise one hom before the sun had "come back;" when the work was com
reached its meridian. pJeted was: "Th~t wasn't so bad. I 

'J'he omcers of the club were as fol- don't see why you fellows didn't want 
lows: President (self elected dirh• to do it yourselves." "Doc" has shown 
w1rnller). "Doc" Bennett. Bookkeeper that he ·is :i good dishwasher and the 
and Treasurer, M W Bray:' Chef (botll members of the club cal'ly recognizml 
for Hi and the Members) "Balcly" his ability. When the bookkeeper rnb
Grinnolls. Chambermaicl and porter, milted his books to the auditing com
"Deat." Honorary Mombers, "Mick" mittee his claim wr,s that they were 
deWett and "Bunk" Bean of the Ames "correct but did not balance." This 
Chapter. Hatement brought down the house and 

One of the chief accomplishments of Rro. J;;ray was forced to run the 
the Club was to sbow that bre:1kfas• gauntlet. .M W B 

could be served in full form for the 

Yellow Dog 
The Yellow Dog extends its felicit'.l· with the mother Kennel in Phiiadel

tions to the members of tne local Ken- phia we have been unable to obtain :1 

nel and to all Curs wheresoc1•er dis f ccond copy of the ritual. However. 
persed. The Alumni will note that it we have some line material available 
is with great sorrow that the active anrl when we are able to proceetl we 
Kennel has not been active. In some need have no fear of not having a 
mysterious manne1· onr charter and thriving and happy Kennel in on,· 
ritual have disappeared during the midst. W C A 
present year a.nd tho we have pleaded 

The Walla Walla 
Dno to that ever present and ever early last fall to consider plans for 

Increasing weakness of human nature, combating this evel' threatening ep1-
which leads men to shrink from diffi- domic known somotimes as the "Mor
culties and look for beds of roses, ris Chair Habll." These same t>al
son,e of the mol'e serious and more riotlc individuals, for of course ther 
thoughtful of the boys, at "708," began were inspired by nothing other than 

l 
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a love for the personnel of our belov
ed Acacia, viewed, with great concern, 
the menace of an abominable and atro
cious institution, whioh boasted of 
having made great progress among 
cur brethren, during the last year. 
This Institution, which is said to have 
hailed from the Franklin Chaptet 
about Thanksgiving time in the year 
1915, was rnoEt rascally in its designs 
and, had it been allowed to progress, 
bade fair to undermine tho very vitals 
of onr fraternal organization. The 
manhood, the life, the very spirit, of 
every brother in the fraternity, was in 
the greatest clanger. This villainou,; 
organiz.ition gloried in tho very fitting, 
appropriate and at the same time ap
prehensive title of Yellow Dogs. Re
flect upon the enormity oC crime which 
is eml.Jo<lied in that name. Yellow! 
How every clean cut manly man ha~es 
anything which is yellow. Back in 
the smoky days, when Moses diFcov
ered his turbulent flock had developed 
:1 yellow streak and had set up a gold
en caJr, in his righteous wrflth h<' 
,rnrnshod the tables which today 
prove wo are all ~inners, and sware a 
great oath against l1ls cold footed 
gang. Moses was a l'0d blooded man. 
You never heard of him looking for 
a bed of roses. 

That same spirit, which made Moses 
lose his temper and cuss, sllll lives in 
the hearts of men today. How we 
ue~pil,e a crawler, a sissy, any or 
these "Oh! I shall stiike you on the 
wrl~t" individuals. ,vhenever we be
hold ono of these specimens, how we 
stop and sadly ponder upon the 
shamcrul loss the wor1<1 suffers as a 
resull of such as these and exclaim, 
"What a waste of manhood is here." 
Stop a moment and consider what 

makes a crawler or a sissy. Is it not 
a yellow streak? Here then in our 
very midst we had this vorncious vip
er sucking at ou1· very life stream. 
Here was an institution, which stood 
for the development or something yel· 
low In every one or its members. 
Wor~e than this, it would drag men 
down from the lofty pinnacle, on 
which the Almighty placed them-on
ly a little below the angels-anu 
make them the equal of beasts. IL 
would make dogs of them and yellow 
dogs at that. Can you, In the wildest 
flights of your inrnglnatlon conceive 
of anything more satanical? Is yonr 
heart not moved with pity when yon 
think of the hopelessness which must 
surround those who have fallen into 
its thrall? Do you slwddor when you 
think of the clammy monster which 
threatened to devonr our beloved 
Acacia? But dispel your fears my 
brother, there has ariEen a deliverer. 
As a result of the untiring efforts and 
:1eroism of a few loyal men the Walla 
Vi'alla, supreme, has come to the re-1-

cnc. 
1'ho Walla Walla stands for the pro• 

motion of n figthing spirit. It stands 
by s'rength alone. No man is ever 
admitted to its .acrod councils until 
he has proven to lhc satisfaction of 
the Grand Trio of Knights Fighter~ 
that he bas red blood in his veins ancl 
that one could not find his yellow 
Hrcak with a compound microscope. 
Preparatory to initiation the eager 
candidate is made to swear with his 
right hand grasping a nalted dagger, 
that he will give hh; last drop of blood 
for the promotion or manliness and 
that he will hate Yellow Dogs with an 
eternal hate and that he will fight 
with his last breath Cor their extermin-
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ation. '!'here is but one secret con- E M Urband, J O Preston, H F Hanel. 
necled with the \\lalla Walla, which is The pledgees are: D S Belden, c LR 
t,he secret word. It is for this secret deWet. The officers of this institution 
that the candidate for initiation must are known collectively as the Grand 
(lght. If he can overcome unthinkable Trio of Knights Fighters. The fol
obstacies, the ~ecret, which is symbo- lowing compose the Grand Trio: 
lical of the elemen's of a manly spirit, Most Illustrious Grand Patriarch-
is his. The membership of \Valla Norm. 
Walla is limited to nine men. It Grand Swirling Tornado-Joe 
would be dangerous to admit more. Royal Arch Roughneck-Hank 
The keen edge of enthusiasm might The motto of th'is institution is "We 
be !oH in slothfulness. Difficulty anti Stand by Strength Alone-'' Never was 
obEtacles must ever stand in front to there an organization having a more 
spur them on. Since the ·birth of the :;iltrui:,t!c spirit. The Walla Walla bids 
Wa!la 1Valla the accursed Yellow fair to flourish, as one would natural
Dogs have never held a meeting. Jy suppose it must, since it is founded 
Should they attempt to entice any of upon principles embodying the broth
the brothers into their snares, the erhcod of white men. The Walla. \Val
Walla \Valla will fight un~il its ene- la will live forever. It will promote 
mies, the Yellow Dogs, are Ecattered to the fighting spirit of manly men, dis
the (OLH" winds of heaven. perse all tendencies toward wealmesG 

The membership of the Walla Walh or effeminacy and finally it will put 
at pre~ent consists of five regu,ar the Yellow Dogs where the tide ebbs 
members with two pledgees. The five and flows twice in twenty-four hburs. 
regulars are: N N Tilley, L H Tilley. B F H 

Heard at the Table 
"Baldy" (waiting for "Bra.cl" to fin- Mark tells a joke at the table. No 

ish his lunch) "'Br~d' certninly e:tts a laughter. "Brad": "Did you finish it? 
lot since he's an instnictor." Tell all of it?" 

Day, complaining about disturbances 
at night in the dorm: "When the wind 
isn't whistling or the cats yelling, 
Oliver snores." 

Mark tries another joke. "Mick": 
"Must I stand this three times a day?" 

"Bald:y's" lost his fraternity pin_ 
Fro,h-"Guess it's caught on a cor-

Why is "Brad" a good bi!Wkrd play- set cover." 
er? The following conversation oecurd 

Mark: "He can put lots of English 
on the ball." between the chairman of the phono-

graf committee and one of the music 
Tilley (<liscoursing on work in dealers: 

"mech Lab") The. belt slipt. Joe: "I represent the Acacia Fra-
"Mick"-"Did it leave the pants ternity." 

down?" Answer: "Yes, yes, I<. of C. ~ure, 
"Bra.y": "Can't see that one." what /can I do for you?" 
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The Acacia Endowment Fund 
The movement, now ur:der way, Fraternity gratuitously to such don

to establish a larger Acacia en- ors." 
dowment fund had its origm at 2. All loans to seniors and juniors 
the 1915 Conclave. As a result or ·shall be made only on condition that 
the action of that conclaYe, a letter good negotiable security is furnished. 
was sent out on 1fay 10, 1916, to all 3. Loans to chapters for building 
members of the .Acacia Fraternity, purposes shall be made on the basis of 
soliciting subscriptions for a fund to good business procedure. 
be used as a banking fund "for the 4. That a special committee be ap
help of worthy Acacia enterprises, and pointed by the Grand Council to make 
for tile relier of distressed brothers.'' specific provisions for securing loani1 

Between this date and Sept. 1, 1916, to members and chapters. 
pledges were received amounting to It was further suggested: 
$747.00. Of this amount, $269.50 was 1. That the administration of funds 
paid in cash. Cornell Chapler was be placed in the hands of a board of 
tied with Yale for the lead in number Trustees of either three members with 
of pledges, with eight (8) to its erect- a term of six years each, or or five 
it. Columbia Chapter however leads members with a term of ten years 
in amount pledged ($146.00). Nebras- each. The term of one member to ex-
1,a is second with ($106.00), and Cor- pire every two years and the oldest 
nell stands third with ($40.00) pledged member of the board to be '.'ex-o.fficio"' 

At the 1916 Conclave, the Endow- chairman of the board for the !act two 
ment Committee submitted the follow- years of his term. 
ing recommendations: 2. That no money should be loaned 

1. Article 4, Section 3, of the Grand nor used until the fund amounts to at 
Cons_titution shaJl be amended to least $5000.00 and preferably $10,000.00 
read: "The Grand Council shall con· These recommendations were sub
stitute a permanent committee on En- mitted to the Committee on Constitu
dowment for administration of all en- tion and By-laws and wm be acted up
dowment for this fraternity, all funds on at the 1918 Conclave. 
known .as the Endowment Fund shall The report of tile committee con
be held separate by the Grr.nd 'J:reas- tinues in substance thus: "As the 
urer. D_onors contributing $15.00 or chapters are strong individually so 
less than $100-00 shall be known as will the national orgr,ni7,ation be. 
Sustaining Members of the Acacia Loyalty to one's own chapter is most 
Endowment Fund; donors contribut- . commendable, and should be in all 
ing $1.00."00 or less than $1000.00 shall ways encouraged, but what Acacia 
be known as Fellows of the Acacia needs most today is national unity. 
Endowment Fund; and donors contri- • * * It is hoped that this fund, 
buting $1000.00 shall be known as Pat- starting small, will grow, and as it 
rons of the Acacia Endowment Funcl; grows, will become a strong unifying 
and the Grand Secretary shall furnish force and influence in the life of 
~opies of an official publications of the Acacia." 
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While the response to. the call fo1• financial footJng at Comell, know 
subscriptions was very satisfactory as what such assistance would have 
a beginning, we must not stop here. meant; you who worked to pay your 
It is imperative that, wi'.hin as short own expenses here know what a help• 
a time as possible, this fund be in- it is to be able to secure a small loan 
cFeased to an amount which will per- at a critical moment. The opportun
mit of loans being made upon it. A ity ls now ours to make thing:, easier, 
number of our chapters are now at- for the young chapters now making 
tempting to secure homes and need its the same struggle for existence that 
assistance; members of this and oth- we have made. The opportunity is 
ers are now in need of the assistance now ours to provide a fund to which 
that this fund would give them in pay- Acacia men• may turn for assistance 
ing their college expenses. • You who in time of need. Pledge N0\\ 1 what 
were charter members of Cornell I you can-$15.00, $100.00, $1000.00, ac· 
Chapter, and all who did their part in cording to your means. Do your pa~t 
the early days to put Acacia on a firm I in this movement. H H S . 

Extracts from Alumni Letters 

We have received quite a few letters 1, 1916. Looking up Brother \Valt's 
from the various alumni members dur- record we_find no mention of his mar
ing the year and we wish to thank riage. We would appreciate full data 
you all for the pleasure you have af- upon this and all subsequent events. 
forded us. It is quite encouraging to A recent card read~-J. Paul \\fait, 
read things like this, "stand ready at prosecuting attorney, in and for St. 
any time to do all I can to promote Joseph county_. 
interests of the Fraternity" and "The 
mail man just came and brought me Brother Nuffort goes Brother wa;t 
"rhe 'rraveler.' Glad! I was sure 2 better being the father of 3 children 
tickled to get it." we know our Richard, Helen and .Jane, aged 9, 6 
alumni are back of us by the way they and 3 respectively. Tncidently Bro. 
have come to our assistance time and Nuffort also forgot to announce his 
again but we sure do like to hear marriage. He is situated in Newark, 
words of support and appreciation N. J., where he will be "glad to see 
poured into our earn, the same as your any of the boys." 
wife loves to hear you say you love 
her. After you've read t)lis sit down 
and Jet us hear from you right away. 
The receipt or the Traveler should be 
answered as you would the letters of 
a friend. 

"John" Jenkins wrote a nice long 
letter containing more words th3n he 
spoke during his entire two years with 
us. He is with the Henry Z. Doherty 
Co. taking a student course and· is 
greatly pleased with the work. Also 

J. Paul Wait now In Surgis, Michi- he sees great possibilities in the com
gan, woke up to announce the .birth ot pany and expects great things in tbe 
his son, Norman Clark \Vait, on May future. 

r 

I 
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"Bill" Havens finally located in 
Cleveland, Ohio, "doing" the city out 
of a living for both he and his wife. 
According to the latest reports they 
are doing nicely. Personally we owe 
"Bill" an apology and letter but he'll 
have to wait until we get more ambi
tion than \re have at present. 

"Alex" is doing the start of a 

letter from Bro. Harvey Gilbert wit1! 
a nice long chatty history attached. 
He is engaged . In research work for 
the Niagara Electric Company, is 
married and is the proud and happy 
father of a five-months old baby boy. 
Congratulations! I! our Alumni con
tinue to stand behind us Acacia will 
not be in want of good material. 

"Great Men who Became Famous" "duB" writes from "St. Lucia" en 
i;tunt. ln five weeks he manr.ged to rout to South Africa stating thr,t the 
get in with a former member of the steamer is coaling at the island and 
national House of Representatives and he Is spending the intervening time 
ha has "hopes" of things higher. Al- in the "official hotel." It must be 
so we are pleased to note that he has some place for we note that "duB" is 
started work of instruction in the lo- led to "obscene language" describing 
cal B1.ue Lodge. 1\-'e wish we could it. 
hear ·that more of our brethren were 
giving light to those with whom they 
are, associated. 

Among the many Christmas greet
ings we received_ we n?te the names 
of quite a te\\' of our Alumni, Crit
tenden, George .Ruby, cluBuisson. Ned 
Richmonrl, 'l'om Bradley, "Herb" Grif
fith, Paul Jones and Bro. Gould of the 
Chicago Chapter, aim Bro:i. and Mrs. 
Ceo. Lewis, L. A. 'Wilson, "Bill" 
Barnes; Tracy Stagg and Willard El-

Bro. b~unk who was with us last 
year is now teaching "An Hus" in thll 
County School at Walpole and he 
thoroughly enjoys being brought into 
contact with the actual farming condi
tions· of the cotmtryi J-le was recent
ly "loaned" to the Segreganset school 
for a month and a half. vVe have 
been "loaned" for parties, dances, etc., 
and if Bro. Funk got as much fun out 
of being borrowed as we have had we 
vouch for it that he didn't mind th~ 

lis and \\I alter Nuffort. l!~ellows, we experience. No not at all! 

greatly appreciate being. remembered. · "Cap" Suiter our last year's "Ag'' 
man who recently spent a week encl 

"Woodie" (John G. Wilson) writes 
and· asks to be remembered to those with us is now working for the B & \\>' 

Boiler Co., erecting boilers in Ruffalo 
whom he knows. \Voodie is now teach-
ing in the "Ag." High School at at the new G. E. Plant. "There's a 

destiny that sha.pes. our ends, rouglJ l:'tclmyra, Pennsylvania. 
hew them as we will." 

Bofore we go lo press we receh•ed a VI' CA 

Sid Glidley writes 
as Follows: 

"Acacia F'raternlty 

A Bit of Ancient History 
us interestingly I the New Chapter the preceding May 

. (1905) and one clay Bro. Hyde came to 
hRd established me with an invitation to join. After 



., 
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investig::i.tion, the objects and mem- which we were lodged, but we cam 
bership of the Fraternity appealing to thru finally in good shape. 
me strongly, I accepted and was ini- "That spring (1907) we decided to 
tiated, Bro. Brinton then being Vener- buy or build a house of our ·own, and· 
abie Dean and a very exceilent one. after much deliber:ition selected "708." 

The previous year (we omit At that time Acacia was still in quite 
a ·summer full of experience) we had a precarious situatiou. There was 
had occasional meetings at the Ithaca severe doubt of our being able to main
Ternpie, but the Fraternity spirit was ,tain a mernben;;hip of any size and a 
vl)ry· poor. We' had however rented a small house was decidedly ad vis-· 
house at 105 DeWitt Pbce for tile able. Looking back, 1 have no doubt 
year, and were golng to live together we paid too much, but the hom,e un
for the first time, altbo Etill not eat- dot1bted!y saved the day for us a.nd 
ing together. Bro. McCartney was V. has rerved us loyally in time of need." 
D. (or President. as we called him Many thanks Bro. Gridley and we 
then) and Bro. Holl'.ster Secre'.ary and shall asrnredly take om· earl·~est op
to their earnest endeavors a great portunity to accept the general invita
deal of our progress in fellowship was tion extended to us and visit you and 
due. We had many hand:caps, the the "Missus" in. your home r.t Larch
chief of which was the old building in rnont, Westchester Co., New York. 

Acacia's Guests on Recent Occasions 
I 

Mrs R F Chamberlain, Ithaca 
Mrs R H Heath, Ithaca 
Mrs V B Stewart, Ithaca 
Margaret A Kinzinger, New York 
Katherine L McMurry, New York 
J<'Jdith A Ellis, Ithaca 
Gertrude M Hitt Oneonta N Y 
Enola B Foster, Ithaca 
Florence Shevalier, Ithaca 
Beulah C Harkness, \Vellsboro, Pa 
Louise M Roux, Newark NJ 
Anna E Kuhner, New York City 
LaVerna M Putnam, Johnstown N Y 
Mildred Osborn, DuBois, Pa 
Martha Julie Elliott, Ithaca 
Emma R Speed, Ithaca 
Natalie W Duncan, Phillipsburg Pa 
Catherine L Porter, Patterson, N Y 
Helen Fretz, Pipersville, Pa 
Jane Foles, Gilbertsville 
Ida H Reed, Ithaca 

Mrs H H Clark, Ithaca 
H H Clark, Ithaca 
Peggy D Dallenbach, Ithaca 
R M Dallenbach, Ithaca 
Martha Phillipi, LaJunta, Col 
Mrs A B Bea.umont, Ithaca 
A B Beaumont, Ithaca 
Mary Magdalene Embody, Ithaca 
G C Embody, Ithaca 
w L McCann, Frazeysburg, Ohio 
R W Rees, Ithaca 
K J Seulke, Ithaca 
Robert A Browning, Buffalo, N Y 
Veder Bergen, Trumansburg, N Y 

T A Baker ,Trumansburg, N Y 
E L Palmer, Ithaca 
B B Robb, Ithaca 
E Sunderville, Ithaca 
Mr and Mrs Bristow Adams, 1thacu 
Clair F Littell, Syracuse, N Y 




